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Chief Small Flat Panel Fixed Wall Display Mount

Brand : Chief Product code: FSR1U

Product name : Small Flat Panel Fixed Wall Display
Mount

Small Flat Panel Fixed Wall Display Mount, max 20.4kg, 10-32", Black

Chief Small Flat Panel Fixed Wall Display Mount:

FSR1U is a perfect complement to any small flat panel digital signage or hospitality application,
providing fast and flexible installation, ultra-low-profile installation depth and security for use in public
spaces.

- Ultra-low-profile installation depth – only 0.75" (19 mm)
- Portrait or landscape mountable
- Chief's exclusive Q-Latch™ Mounting System saves installation time
- Latch Extender provided for easy latch access with larger displays
- Supports wide range of VESA patterns for 10” to 32”+ displays
Chief Small Flat Panel Fixed Wall Display Mount. Maximum weight capacity: 20.4 kg, Minimum screen
size: 25.4 cm (10"), Maximum screen size: 81.3 cm (32"), Minimum VESA mount: 50 x 50 mm, Maximum
VESA mount: 200 x 200 mm. Product colour: Black

Mounting

Minimum screen size 25.4 cm (10")
Maximum weight capacity * 20.4 kg
Maximum screen size * 81.3 cm (32")
Mounting type * Wall
Minimum VESA mount * 50 x 50 mm
Maximum VESA mount * 200 x 200 mm

Panel mounting interface 50 x 50,75 x 75,100 x 100,200 x
100,200 x 200

Mounting

Number of displays supported 1

Design

Product colour * Black

Weight & dimensions

Weight 1.36 kg

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85299097
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